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TODAY 
For the third 
consecutive game, the 
TCU baseball team 
failed to get head 
coach Lance Brown 
his 400th career 
victory Tuesday as the 
Frogs lost to Texas- 
Arlington 3-2 in extra 
innings. 
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Graphic design program may switch schools 
Some think department's move will sacrifice artistic touch 
By Omar Villafranca 
STAFF REPORTER 

Graphic design students may soon 
find themselves attending class in the 
other hall of the Moudy Building. 

The graphic design department has 
requested a move from the College of 
Fine Arts to the College of 
Communication. 

"It's bad news." said Stephanie Jones, 
a senior graphic design major. "I think 
we're going to lose the whole art aspect 
of it. I wouldn't have gotten into this 
major if it wasn't in the fine arts depart- 
ment." 

Lewis Glaser, an associate professor 
of graphic  design,   said  the   proposed 

move is still in the theoretical stages. 
Glaser said the graphic design program 
belongs in the College of 
Communication because it will help 
graphic design students in the real 
world. 

"What we will gain (if the move takes 
place) administratively, and, in some 
ways, academically is we will be aligned 
with disciplines with similar objectives," 
Glaser said. "Advertising/public rela- 
tions and radio-TV-film are notable. I 
think that's going to facilitate interac- 
tion among students." 

Glaser, who is half of the full-time 
staff in the graphic design program, said 
if the move is approved, he expects it to 

happen gradually. 
"What we want to do most immediate- 

ly is to get this administrative realign- 
ment dealt with." he said. 

The current College of Fine Arts and 
Communication is being divided into the 
College of Communication and the 
College of Fine Arts. 

David Whillock. present dean of the 
College of Fine Arts and 
Communication, said the request was 
sent to himself and Provost William 
Koehler. 

"We have taken steps (with) the pro- 
posal, but no decisions have been made." 

See DESIGN, Page 4 
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Russell Savage, a senior graphic design major, works in the graphic 
Moudy Building North. 
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Boston U. administrator 
connected to gambling ring 

BOSTON (U-WIRE) — 
An Olympic hockey hero 
and Boston University 
administrator has come 
under fire in recent days 
alter his name was connect- 
ed with a $26 million-a-year 
gambling ring linked to 
organized crime. 

Michael Eru/ione. who 
directs BU's Office of 
Athletic Development and 
Alumni Relations, was 
found on a list of several 
hundred bettors that was 
uncovered in a 1998 search 
of the home of Robert 
Beshere, the alleged ring- 
leader. 

The Boston Herald last 
week reported that three law 
enforcement officials con- 
firmed Eru/.ione's connec- 
tion (o the betting organiza- 
tion. F.ruz.ione is not accused 
of a crime and will maintain 
his job at BU. His lawyer did 
not return a call seeking 
comment. 

—The Daily Free Press 
Boston University 

Vigil celebrates Columbia 
U. student's life 

NEW YORK (U-WIRE) 
— Sitting above a group of 
about 300 grieving 
Columbia students and com- 
munity members. Alma 
Mater (Columbia's famed 
statue) would have shed a 
tear had she been able. 

But instead, she sat silent 
during Monday night's can- 
dlelight vigil, unable to rec- 
ognize the white lily that had 
been placed at her base in 
memory of Columbia 
College sophomore Kathleen 
Roskot. 

Through tears and shivers, 
Roskot's friends thanked the 
Columbia community for its 
outpouring of support in the 
days following her death 
early Saturday morning. 

Their words were the only 
audible sounds in Low Plaza 
as participants stood still and 
silent in tribute and reflec- 
tion over the events of the 
past weekend. 

—Columbia Daily 
Spectator 

Columbia University 

Inside 

SILENT 
'My mother was ashamed of 
me. I was an embarrassment. 
What many people do not 
realize is how deeply 
shyness can dominate and 
affect a person's life.' 

Opinion, page 3 
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Jennifer Klein/ 
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Will Cambell, 
a child who 

attends early 
childhood 

music classes 
at TCU, 

is pushed 
by his mother 

Cindy 
Cambell, a 

TCU alumna, 
on the swing 

in front of 
Jarvis Hall 

Monday 
afternoon. 

Temperatures 
reached into 
the 70s, and 

skies were 
sunny. 

Students research 
safe-ride program 
Service would provide designated drivers 
By Victor Drabicky 
STAFF REPORTER 

Many students leave bars and 
parties every night and then try and 
drive drunk, said Jessie Korth. a 
junior political science major 

The drinking and driving prob- 
lem around campus has led gome 
Students to begin work on a pro- 
gram that would offer rides to stu- 
dents that have had too much to 
drink. 

"We are still researching the idea, 
but we are looking into a program 
that would Involve either Enterprise 
Rent-A-Car or the national Group 
Rides and Designated Driven pro- 
gram," senior marketing major 
Carlo Capua said. 

A sale-rides program was put 
into effect on the University of 
Arkansas campus two semesters 
ago. Since its inception, more than 
d.(KX) students have used the pro- 
gram, and DWIs on campus were 
cut by almost 50 percent, said 
Mary-Alice Serafina. director of the 
health center St U of A. 

Serafina said she was pleased 
with the program's success. 

"The safe-ride program was 
widely accepted by the students." 
she said. "The company we used 
had cabs, vans and even a limo in 
order to encourage students to use 
them. The vans allowed students to 
come home in groups, while the 
limo helped to keep students from 
being embarrassed for being in a 
situation the) could not handle " 

However, the safe-ride program 
at U of A only lasted two semesters. 

"Unfortunately,  we  had some 

Speaker to explain 
new form of matter 
Carl Wieman to lecture on condensates 
By Matt Stiver 
ASSISTANT CAMPUS EDITOR 

A new state of matter discov- 
ered by a physicist may hold the 
potential to produce benefits for 
mankind. 

Carl Wieman, a distinguished 
professor of physics at the 
University of Colorado and a Phi 
Beta Kappa visiting scholar, will 
address the basics of the new 
state of matter and potential 
applications at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Sid W. Richardson 
Building Lecture Hall 2. 
Admission will be free. 

Wieman and his assistants 
were able to cool atoms of the 
element Rubidium to one mil- 
lionth of a degree Kelvin above 
absolute zero. The atoms then 
changed to a new state of matter, 
neither a liquid nor a gas. but 
possessing qualities of lasers. 

The new matter is called 
Bose-Einstein condensates. The 
atoms do not scatter as those of a 

gas but can be controlled and 
stacked on top of one another. 
This phase transition was pre- 
dicted by Albert Einstein. 

Curtis Bradley, an assistant 
professor of physics, said the 
Bose-Einstein condensates have 
the potential for useful applica- 
tions. 

"Back in the early 1900s. 
when scientists first learned 
about semi-conductor technolo- 
gy, they really didn't know what 
to do with it." Bradley said. 
"One application would be 
atom-litography. This process 
takes these special atoms and 
creates structures with them on 
surfaces." 

Bradley also said the technol- 
ogy could be used for more pre- 
cise measurements and for 
clocks more accurate than cur- 
rent atomic clocks. 

Ross Acker, a senior physics 

See LECTURE, Page 4 

A 
Wieman 

■ Who: Carl 
Wieman. 
professor of 
physics at the 
University of 
Colorado 
■ What: "The 
circuitous route 
of a scientific 
discovery: How 
a search for 
cheaper lasers 
led to 
Bose-Einstein 
condensation" 
■ When: 730 
p.m. Thursday 
■ Where: Sid 
W. Richardson 
Building Lecture 
Hall 2 
■ Cost: Free 

trouble with the cab company we 
used." Serafina said. "We are cur- 
rently in negotiations with other 
companies so that we can gel the 
program up and running again " 

Despite discouraging news from 
programs such as the one at the 
University ot Arkansas. Capua said 
he is confident that a safe-ride pro- 
gram would work at TCU. 

"We are doing research to make 
sure that our program is done the 
right way." he said. "A lot depends 
on whether or not a program is fea- 
sible logisticallv. cost efficient and 
TCU's liability- 

Vice Chancellor for Student 
Allans Don Mills said although he 
would like to see a program imple- 
mented, mans factors would deter- 
mine whether TCU adopted the 
program. 

"We would definitely need to 
weigh out whether the liability and 
cost would be efficient." Mills said. 
"We would need to decide whether 
the money would be better spent on 
a program like this, or on a program 
like financial aid. Either way. it 
needs lo be a well-thought-out pro- 
gram." 

Director of Alcohol and Drug 
Education Angle Taylor said she 
would like to see students lake 
some initiative on the issue 

"TCU is already highly ranked 
b\ a national organization tor hav- 
ing a good comprehensive program, 
but I would like to see us do even 
better." she said. 

Victor Drabicky 
imdtcuQ nvbetl tut 
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Stephanie 
Zoleko, a 
junior 
marketing 
major from 
Cameroon, 
Africa, 
works in the 
International 
Student 
Services 
Office. 

COMING TO AMERICA 
Some students say immigration laws are irksome 
By Kasey Feldman 
STAFF REPORTFR 

Students want lo come lo America so badly 
that many bend Ihe rules lo gel here, said John 
Singleton, director of International Student 
Services. 

According to immigration laws, students 
must prove they have enough funds lo pay for 
school and living expenses before they are 
allowed to come to the United Slates. 

One student, who asked not to be identified 
for fear she may be deported, said her family 
did not have the money. To "prove" she could 

afford to study in Ihe United States, her family 
borrowed money from a friend, put it in a sav- 
ings account, received the bank statement and 
then gave the money back. She had to get a 
job on campus to support herself. 

Singleton said international students should 
not need to work once they get here if they list 
family members in the United Stales and their 
assets on the 1-20, the form they must fill out 
to prove financial ability. However, the family 
members listed may not actually contribute 

See JOBS, Page 4 
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Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general 
campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff office at 
Moudy Building South, Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 298050 or e-mailed 
to skiffletters@tcu.edu. Deadline for receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the 
day before they are to run. The Skiff reserves the right to edit submissions 
for style, taste and space available. 

■ All English majors and minors who wish to apply for membership in 
Sigma Tau Delta, the English honor society, are invited to pick up applica- 
tions in Reed Hall, Room 314. The deadline is noon Friday. 

■ Students arc invited to enter their work in the year 2000 Creative 
Writing Contests. Nearly $3,000 will be awarded to TCU students for 
essays, fiction and poetry. Rules and entry forms are available in the English 
department. Reed Hall 314. or in the Writing Center. Rickel Building 100. 
Deadline for entries is Friday. 

■ Mortar Board Honor Society invites third-year students to apply for 
membership. Applications can be picked up in the Student Development 
Services Office in the Student Center, Room 220. Due date is Feb. 21. 

■ May 2000 degree candidates should file their Intent to Graduate forms 
promptly in the office of their academic dean. Each academic dean's office 
has a deadline for filing and requires time to process the intent. All names 
of degree candidates must be submitted to the Registrar by Tuesday. 

■ Why just read about the political conventions or watch them on TV 
this summer when you can be there yourself, intern with a political 
organization or a news medium, and earn three hours of senior-level TCU 
credit? If you are interested in .interning two weeks at either 
the Republican or Democratic conventions, e-mail Tommy Thomason at 
(t.thomason@tcu.edu). 

■ Experience India, a charity luncheon, will be from noon to 3 p.m. Feb. 
26 in the Student Center Ballroom. The luncheon is $ 10 for students and $ 12 
for non-students Meal cards are accepted. This event is sponsored by 
Students for Asian Indian Cultural Awareness and the International Student 
Association. For more information, contact Trupti at 428-0754. 

■ Interviewing skills workshop will be 5 p.m. Tuesday in Student Center, 
Room 203. Please register at least 24 hours in advance by calling 257-7860 
or stopping by Career Services in the Student Center Annex. 

■ The TCU switchboard operator would like to remind students that Frog 
Calls is available at the Student Center Information Desk. 
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WORLD 

13 Sudanese schoolchildren killed, others 
injured in surprise government bomb attack 

NAIROBI, Kenya — A Sudanese government 
plane bombed a primary school in rebel-con- 
trolled southern Sudan, killing 13 students, 
Sudanese rebels said Tuesday. 

Several teachers and students were injured 
when a Russian-made Antonov bomber 
dropped six bombs on and around the school in 
the town of Kaouda in the Nuba Mountains, 
325 miles south of Khartoum, said Samson 
Kwaje. spokesman for the Sudan People's 
Liberation Army. 

All of those killed were under age 14, Kwaje 
told The Associated Press in Nairobi. 

Government officials could not immediately be 
reached for comment. 

The attack comes just three weeks after the 
Sudanese government promised a cease-fire on all 
war fronts in the 17-year civil war in southern 
Sudan. 

"People were relaxed because of the cease- 
fire," Kwaje said. 

British lawmakers pass bill that will strip 
Northern Ireland's new administration of power 

LONDON — Lawmakers overwhelmingly 
passed a bill Tuesday that would allow the 
British government to strip Northern Ireland's 
fledgling administration of its powers this week 
— an emergency measure meant to prevent its 
total collapse. 

The 352-11 House of Commons vote came 
after Britain's Northern Ireland Secretary Peter 
Mandelson warned that legislators had no 
choice following the Irish Republican Army's 
refusal to disarm in support of the province's 
1998 peace accord. 

There remained only one step before the bill 
passed to the upper House of Lords — a ceremo- 
nial final "reading" required under British law 
that does not necessarily entail a recorded vote. 
The measure is expected to become law Thursday 
once it goes through the House of Lords. 

The major Protestant party within the power- 
sharing Cabinet, the Ulster Unionists, agreed to 
form the four-party coalition — which includes 
the IRA-linked Sinn Fein — only on condition 
that IRA would begin to disarm. 

A disarmament commission's report last week 
said the IRA had made no concrete commitments, 
triggering the current crisis. 

Mandelson. who transferred considerable 
responsibilities to the Belfast administration only 
two months ago. said in these circumstances it 
was "clearly foreseeable" that the body "will sim- 
ply fall apart" if powers weren't immediately 
taken back. 

Earlier Tuesday, Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams 

directly appealed to Prime Minister Tony Blair 
not to suspend the administration's powers, warn- 
ing it would render any start to IRA disarmament 
impossible. 

As Martin McGuinness, a former IRA com- 
mander who is now Sinn Fein's minister for edu- 
cation in the Cabinet, looked on from the visitors' 
gallery, Mandelson said those arguing for the 
power-sharing Cabinet to continue were offering 
"a false choice." 

The reality, he said, was "between pause 
and bust." 

"A pause in the operation of the institutions, far 
from seeing them lying in collapse, will preserve 
the institutions and allow them to be revived at a 
later date," he said. 

Mandelson said he intended to use the bill's 
powers to resume "direct rule" from London — 
the quasi-colonial form of government origi- 
nally imposed in Northern Ireland in 1972 — 
on Friday. 

NATION 

State lawmaker proposes renaming Ku Klux 
Klan-sponsored highway after Rosa Parks 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — An attempt by a 
state lawmaker to rename a stretch of Ku Klux 
Klan-sponsored highway for civil rights icon 
Rosa Parks doesn't bother the Klan. the group's 
national director said Tuesday. 

"If they think that's going to cause us to lose 
sleep, moan or groan, they're mistaken. It's 
another attempt to kick our white, Christian her- 
itage in the face," Thomas Robb said from 
Harrison. Ark. 

A bill sponsored by Sen. Bill Clay Jr., who is 
black, would rename the Klan's adopted stretch of 
Interstate 55 south of downtown St. Louis the 
Rosa Parks Highway. He told the Senate 
Transportation Committee on Tuesday that the 
Klan's participation in the highway program is an 
embarrassment. 

Renaming the highway is "a wonderful way to 
respond to what had been a very negative situa- 
tion," he said. "It would be good for the Klan to 
act as a cleanup crew for the Rosa Parks 
Highway." 

Parks' refusal to yield her seat on a 
Montgomery, Ala., bus in 1955 was a turning 
point in the civil rights movement. 

The committee did not vote on the bill because 
not enough members attended the hearing. 

The Klan, which was not represented at the 
hearing, won the right to participate in the high- 
way program last fall after years of fighting the 
Department of Transportation in court. A federal 
appeals judge, citing the First Amendment, ruled 
in November that the state can't bar the Klan from 
participating. 

Last month, the state issued the Klan an ulti- 
matum to start picking up trash or face being 
dropped from the program. Last week, a Klan 
representative picked up bags, reflective vests and 
a 10-minute safety video required for program 
participation. 

Pennsylvania students demand code of 
conduct for makers of university apparel 

PHILADELPHIA —About a dozen University 
of Pennsylvania students occupied the lobby of 
the school president's office for a second day 
Tuesday to press for closer scrutiny of working 
conditions in factories that produce clothing with 
the Penn name. 

After meeting with the students, President 
Judith Rodin said she still planned to wait for a 
report from a committee that will recommend 
how such labor conditions should be monitored 
and propose a code of conduct for manufacturers. 

She said she expects a report by the panel of 
students, faculty and administrators on Feb. 29. 

The members of Penn's chapter of United 
Students Against Sweatshops crowding the couch 
and carpet of Rodin's reception room said they 
would continue the sit-in to push for faster action. 

"We'll see if we can make more headway," said 
Anna Roberts, 18, one of 13 students who had 
occupied the office since noon Monday, eating 
food brought in by supporters, napping in sleep- 
ing bags and blankets and listening to members of 
the group play bongo and recorder music. 

Politeness reigned on both sides, with Rodin 
taking no action to force the students out. 

Protests at other campuses nationwide have 
brought changes in universities' arrangements 
with apparel manufacturers. 

STATE 

Fish kill following chemical spill called a 
coincidence by Coast Guard 

BROWNSVILLE — Although thousands of 
fish have been found dead in San Martin Lake, 
where the Coast Guard released water contami- 
nated by a chemical spill, the Coast Guard said 
it's probably a coincidence. 

"It is a pretty significant kill," Perry Trial, a 
marine biologist with the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, told The Brownsville 
Herald for Tuesday's editions. 

Trial, who inspected the lake on Monday, said 
thousands of Gulf menhaden fish and striped mul- 
lets were dead or dying. A shoreline count found 
40 to 75 dead menhadens per linear foot and 30 to 
40 dead mullets per linear foot. 

The Coast Guard and other agencies have been 
cleaning and monitoring the spill, which hap- 
pened in a drainage ditch about two weeks ago. 
The spill involved furfural, used mainly for chem- 
ical manufacturing. 

Coast Guard officials confirmed they released 
the water from the spill, but it was tested before- 
hand and found to have levels of furfural below 
the maximum allowed by the state. 

"The concentration of furfural that was in the 
released water should not have killed them," said 
Lt. j.g. Brian Moore, a spokesman for the U.S. 
Coast Guard Marine Safety Office in Corpus 
Christi. "At this point, the most plausible expla- 
nation is it's coincidental." 

These stones are from the Associated Press. 

TUTORING 

Daughter needs computer 
lessons.   Flexible schedule- 
after school or weekends. 
Pay is negotiable.   Call 
Audrey for more information 
at (817) 923-2896.  

RESTAURANT 

Downtown Law Firm, 
immediate opening, part-time 
positions, great opportunity! 
Fax resume, Attn: Sealy. 
(817) 877-5819.  
TCCJ Alumn owns company 
and needs to hire office per- 
sonnel.   Full-time and part- 
time available.  Pleasant envi- 
ronment.   Please call 
(817)737-4411 Ask for Jay 
Meadows. 

posters in stores.  Must have 
car and camera.   Make 
$9.00-$11.00/hr + .21/mi. 
Call 1-800-852-6250 for 
more information. 

WANTED 

Professional wait staff. 
Ellington's Southern Table, 
Sundance Square's newest 
restaurant now interviewing 
professional wait staff for full 
and part-time positions.   Call 
(817) 336-4129.  

CAMPAIGN 
WORK 

AUDITIONS 

PROMOTER needs models 
and talent.  Call 429-3116. 

Clean Water Action- 
hiring campaign organizers to 
pass laws that will protect air 
and water.   Build your 
resume.   Part-time and Full- 
time available.  $8.00-$10.00 
per hour guaranteed. 
Located only a few minutes 
from TCU. campus.  Call 
Eddie at (817) 924-1981 to 
schedule an interview.      

Wanted:  50 serious people to 
lose weight safely and 
effectively.   100% natural 
and guaranteed. 
www.slim-down.net  Call 
1-888-652-7784  
Young, healthy non-smoking 
women needed for egg dona- 
tion program.   Excellent 
compensation for time.   Call 
(817) 540-1157 

DATA ENTRY 
Part- Time/Full- Time 

Join our winning team and 

earn money for school, books, or fun! 

up to $9°7hour 

temedy COME SEE US TODAY AND START 

EARNING TOMORROW. 

Fi. Worth 332-5882 HEB 571-6855 
West Ft. Worth 570-3948 Alliance 491-2299 
North Richlatid Hills 428-8242 Arlington 860-6100 

Demon 940-381-6640 

Needing 50 serious people to 
lose weight fast.   100% safe, 
natural and guaranteed. 
Call 1-888-530-7209. 
www.losewtnow.net 

Jazz band and gospel band 
wantedl   Ellington's Southern 
Table, Sundance Square's 
newest restaurant looking for 
jazz trio for Friday and 
Saturday nights and gospel 
duo for Sunday brunch.   Call 
(817)336-4129 

Marketing Rep- On Call Film 
Advertising.   Place movie 

ROMANCE 

singlesfinder.com 

Part-time file clerk needed. 
$7.50 per hour.  Flexible 
hours.  Call (817)870-1240 
for more information. 

sK^ed* (8 7326 

Call us for more information on advertising! We 
offer sales, employment, internships and more! 
Call us at (817) 257-7426 or fax your ad to 
(817) 257-7133 today! 

The Daily Skiff Classifieds...in a class by itseip 

Egg Donors Paid $2500: 
Must be female ages 21-30. 

Must have good health history. 

Must be drug-free and a non-smoker. 

Must be attractive. 

Must have a high level of intelligence. 

Must have a flexible schedule and transportation. 

For information call toll free: 1-877-EGG-DONOR 

Pizza King 
NOW OPEN! 

Come in and try our 
legendary pizza. 

3000 S. Hulen, Fort Worth, TX • (817) 989-8800 

The «1 Spring Break ror 16 Team! 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
Canciin ^Qfr 
Mazatlan      um^T 
Acapulco    Mia|i- 
£■'%. Breckenrirlge 
» II P> Ori  Vail   n**ver Creek 
• ll.i- C1M   Kevntone A-BMln 

l-800-BEACH-BUM 
<1   BOO.232 242B) 

www, un I wr»ltyb»ac hclub.com 

Honeymoon* 
Specialist 

Specializing in worldwide 
custom honeymoons and 
destination weddings. 

Keyna Harris, CTC 
(817) 589-1363   ' 
By appointment only 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and elsewhere in 
Tarrant f 'mini\ only. 

No promises as to results. Fines and 
court costs are additional. 

JAMES R.MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
Sol certified h\ tht Tenas Board ol Legal Specialization 

Sweet tooth 
not looking too 
sweet? 

Regina Polk, D.D.S. 
General Dentistry 

(817) 922-0008 

cleanings 
fillings 
teeth bleaching 

12% off bleaching 
 with TCU ID  

2417 Park Hill Dr.. Stc.B ■ Ft. Worth, TX 7MI0 

Visit  us 
www. 

on the i 
skiff.tcu 

ive b 
.edu 

at 
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SXARR editorial 

FAIRNESS 'D'CLENTED 
School district's new policy fails 
The Grapevine-Colleyville School District changed its 

grading policy after learning that the district's method 
of converting numeric grades to their letter counterparts 
hindered one senior's chances for a college scholarship, 
The Dallas Morning News reported Thursday. 

The school board voted Jan. 31 to eliminate the grade 
letter "D" to allow student-athletes to compete for schol- 
arships. This decision was just in time to beat Thursday's 
NCAA deadline for reporting grades. 

How convenient. 
"Students are still earning and receiving the same grades 

they were before the board took this action," said district 
spokeswoman Jeanne Guerra in The Morning News. 

That is, of course, unless they were supposed to make 
a "D." In that case, their grade gets bumped up to a "C," 
they make a higher GPA and then they get handsome 
scholarships to play in college athletics. 

When these students get to college, they'll be in for a 
rude awakening when grade time comes. 

It's unfair to raise a student's grade. It's unfair to the 
student, who won't learn to be responsible for making 
grades. It's unfair to other students who worked harder 
and made higher grades, only to be at the same level as 
someone who is scraping by. 

What will happen when John Q. Athlete doesn't make 
the grades in college? 

Will TCU change its grading policy so athletes can con- 
tinue winning games? They already have many privileges 
— why not add one more to the list? 

Let's hope these student athletes learn their lesson 
before they come to college. Grades should not be given 
out freely. 

Editorial policy: The content of the Opinion page does not necessarily represent the views 
of Texas Christian University. Unsigned editorials represent the view of the TCU Duily Skiff 
editorial hoard. Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent the opinion of the writers and 
do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor for publication. letters must 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to 250 words. To submit a letter, bring it to the 
Skiff. Moudy 291S; mail it to TCU Box 298050; e-mail it to skilfletters<o>tcu.edu or fax it to 
237-7133. letters must include the author's classification, major and phone number. The 
Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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Silent misconceptions 
Stigmas about shyness are often inaccurate judgments 
My mother was ashamed of 

me. I was an embarrass- 
ment. At social gatherings. 

instead of enjoying herself, my 
mother would spend her time mak- 
ing excuses for me. "She doesn't feel 
very well." she'd say. She'd then pull 
me    into   the 

Commentary 

SHAVAHN 
DOKKIS 

corner and 
command me 
to "shine." 
This was 
the routine 
throughout my 
childhood and 
all my young 
adult life as 
my mother 
refused to 
accept the bit- 
ter truth. Her 
only daughter was shy. 

Most of us have experienced 
some feelings of shyness at some 
time in our lives. For instance, if 
you've ever cursed a class in which 
half of your grade was based on par- 
ticipation, if you've ever painfully 
failed to till a whole elevator ride 
with comments on the weather or if 
you've cringed at the thought of giv- 
ing a presentation in your media 
class, you were probably feeling shy. 

What many people do not real- 
ize, however, is how deeply shy- 
ness can dominate and affect a per- 
son's life. This is mostly because 
those who suffer from shyness 
aren't talking about it. 

At its worst, shyness can limit 
friendships, stagnate more inti- 
mate relationships and even hinder 
advancement in the workplace. 
Shyness can leave one feeling 
awkward, inhibiting him or her 
from trying new things or express- 
ing feelings. 

I've been running from shyness 
all my life. I thought I had escaped 
it in high school until I was named 
shyest senior girl. I thought I had 
beat the rap when I came to TCU 
until one day in class when I over- 
heard my professor caution her 
dog about my impairment. It was 
then that I realized I'd never 
escape the prison of shyness — 
not the isolation of my social inhi- 
bition but the social stigma associ- 
ated wilh shyness. 

There is a definite stigma associ- 
ated with shy people or, if you'd care 
to be politically correct, "non-talk- 
ers." We're often called weird, 
strange and even crazy. We are 
thought to be unfriendly and rude. 
One of the biggest misconceptions 
about shy people, however, is that 
we're scared to speak — so terribly 
afraid of opening our mouths that it 
pains us to talk. In most cases, how- 
ever, these things simply aren't true 

Looking back, I realize my moth- 
er was trying to protect me from this 
stigma. Sending me to parties 
against my will or making casual 
"suggestions" to talk to the girl 
across the street was not her trying to 

punish me. These things, however, 
did not make me into a more socia- 
ble person. Instead. 1 simply began 
to resent my mother's intrusion and 
believe that there was something 
wrong with me. 

What my mother didn't realize is 
that I was comfortable in my silence. 
It wasn't until she began pressing me 
to "come out of my shell" that I 
began to feel awkward and often 
angry. This still holds true for me 
today as I find that when asked the 
horrible question "Are you shy'.'" I 
simply want to scream. "No. I just 
don't feel like talking to you!" 

As for us non-talkers. I have dis- 
covered some benefits to being 
quiet. I've found that because I 
don't speak, people seem to think 
they can gossip around me. and 1 
won't repeat it. Also, people are 
often scared of me. This can be 
very useful. Even better. I was 
often acquitted of minor infrac- 
tions at school and at home 
because no one believed I could 
commit them. "Not Shavahn." 
they'd say. "She's so quiet." 

When it comes down to it. 
however, shy people are jusi like 
anybody else, only quieter. As for 
me, I've finally gotten to the place 
where I can say I'm shy. and I'm 
proud. I'd say it loud but. well ... 

Shavahn Dorris is a junior Eng- 
lish major from Jolwt. III. She can he 
reached at (missvon2l9aoLcom). 

LETTER 

to the 
etclitor 
Raising staff salaries would look 
attractive to quality employees 

I read Priya Abraham's article 
(Thursday) on increasing staff 
wages with great interest. It is, 
after all. a subject that affects me 
directly. 

I must say that the comments of 
John Weis, director of human 
resources, left me baffled. Is he 
saying that if a person has to work 
another job or depend on the 
income from a spouse to rise 
above the poverty level, that they 
don't deserve a raise? 

I think TCU would be better 
served by trying to employ the 
best staff possible. Raising 
salaries is a good start toward this 
goal. 

Daniel Zeitz 
Facility Services 

Better to make smiles, not controversy 
I am going to let you in on a little columnist 

secret. This is something that may be painful 
to admit, but I am afraid I have to. 

Contrary to what you may have heard. I am not 
some big writing genius. 
Now, I know it's hard to     aBBSsssssBBaaaaaaaaa 
believe, but I'm not. Commentary 
Really. I am just some guy 
who sits down at his com- 
puter every Sunday and 
bangs away at the key- 
board until 700 words 
come out. (609 to go, if 
you were wondering.) 

Other columnists may 
be     big    "controversial JOHN-MARK 
issues"   people,   writers DAY 
who like to write about """"""™—^^^^— 

"hot topics" and "create a stir" and "use quota- 
tion marks," but I'm not like that. I just write 
what I know. 

Or what I thought I know. Apparently, some 
people feel that they know what I know isn't real- 
ly what I think that I know but what they know 
better. (Read it out loud, and it will make sense). 

And boy. did they let me know that last week. 
In case you missed it, last week 1 ran what I 

thought was a happy little column on spending 
time with my friends at Krispy Kreme. At least, 
that's what 1 turned in to be published. 

But it was about doughnuts. Who knew that lit- 
tle pieces of pastry would be such a hotbed of 
controversy? Abortion I would understand. 
School prayer, sure. Capital punishment, gun 
control and sports teams are all the topics I stay 
away from. The Skiff has plenty of controversial 
columnists, and I try to just be the nice, normal, 
easygoing guy. 

Well, no more. You want controversy? I'll give 
you controversy. I have tasted the traits of being 
the hotbed of scandal, and I could get used to 
them. After all. if people are going to get offend- 
ed by an innocent little funny column, I might as 
well work to be offensive. That way, 1 might not 
feel so bad about the hate mail. 

And controversial writers do get more mail 
Very rarely do people write just to say that you 
are doing a good job. Oh no. it's only when you 
make them mad do you hear from them. It is very 
easy, being the "funny columnist," to be over- 

looked, riven my editor hasn't said anything to 
me all semester. 

But if I'm controversial, people will listen, 
and they will respond. And maybe when they 
do, it will help me to develop the tough, uncar- 
ing demeanor so necessary to survive in the 
world today. 

And maybe if I'm controversial. I'll be 
respected. Maybe instead of being the "oh. you're 
that funny guy" guy I'll be the "you're that guy 1 
hate but ultimately deep down respect because 
you have the guts to take a stand" guy. I could be 
that guy. I could — why are you laughing'.' 

But the truth is I like being the funny little 
freshman. I enjoy bringing humor to the opin- 
ion page, and I'm proud of not taking myself 
too seriously. 

So 1 guess I'll continue to be the funny guy. if 
that's OK with you. I have a feeling if it isn't. I 
will be hearing from you. 

John-Mark Day is a freshman religion and 
news-editorial journalism major from St. 
Joseph. Mo. He can he reached at 
(jmday2 @ delta, is. tcu.edu). 

PETA 
claim 
sounds 
fishy 
The people at PETA must 

really be bored these days. 
The People for the Kthical 

Treatment of Animals ate "cur- 
rently foaming at the mouth" — 
from a press release, not my words 
— over an (ecampus.com) ad fea- 
turing a college student frying his 
pet goldfish. 

PETA. which should henceforth 
be referred to as the People Who 
Really Have Too Much Time on 
Their Hands, actually has a college 
action coordinator. That person is 
asking (ecampus.com) to change 
its ad to one that shows a more 
positive message. 

Can't PKTA go find some guy ill 
California that's killing off 
canaries, or some jerk in Michigan 
molesting his pel monkey' 

Come on — a goldfish.' Since 
when does thai really even consti- 
tute an animal'' Erat guys have been 
downing them for years, and no 
one's complained, and how many 
pet goldfish won at a county fair 
caught their last glimpse of daylight 
in a swirly. porcelain death. 

Maybe PETA should look into 
those evil acts of impropriety. 

I can imagine il now: "How 
many innocent goldfish musl die ill 
the hands of little Johnnie before 
we take action?" 

In this age of political correct- 
ness, we have become fat loo sensi- 
tive to anything that could be con- 
strued as degrading to mdmdtials. 
groups and now animals. 

First, books like "Catcher in the 
Rye" and Huckleberry linn"' are 
threatened It) be taken oil school 
library shelves because ot what 
some call "indecent" material 
inside: then, some feminist groups 
call for manholes to be called per- 
sonholes. And now. the latest in a 
great line of over-reactors. PETA is 
worried aboul goldfish. 

PETA is asking (ecampus .cons) 
In give n lice advertising space for 
its college action campaign 'lite 
only Decenary course of action is 
for PETA to lighten up. 

Morgan Leyh. the college action 
coordinator, says that. "Today's 
kids don't appreciate being depict- 
ed as cruel louts." 

Earth to Morgan: 1 think it was 
a joke. 

If this continues, who knows 
what PETA or any other radical 
group mighl call for'.' Equal right! 
for plants or ethical treatment ot 
car horns. 

The larger problem here is that 
we live in a society where a joke 
cannot be laken with a gram of 
salt. PETA. instead of wasting five 
months        trying to        gel 
lecampus.com) to apologize lor 
the ads. should invest more of its 
time and money saving stray dogs 
and cats. Or maybe it should look 
into the way horses are treated at 
the track. 

It's not OK for a college student 
to fry a goldfish, but it's fine lot 
jockeys to beat a horst for a minute 
and a hall while forcing it lo run 
around an oval for the benefit of a 
bunch of drunk gamblers. 

Hey. I'll eat to that. Where's 
Ihe fishbowl? 

Todd Jacobson is a columnist for 
The Towerlighl at Towson Universi- 
ty. This column was distributed ftv 
U-WIRE. 

STUDENTS   S»|3e«al<   Out      How do you plan to celebrate Valentine's Day? 
"Sitting at home all alone, 

wearing all black." 
"Whatever comes up. I would 

like to go to dinner or a movie or 
something nice. Hopefully, some- 
body will be thinking about me." 

"Hang out with friends and 
make fun of all those lovey-dovey 
couples out there." 

"I'm not quite sure yet actually. 
I think we're going to go do 
something alone. ... I'm just 
going to surprise her throughout 
the day by leaving things for her 

wherever 
she is going 
to be that 
day and go 
out and do 
something 
that night." 

"Hopefully, we'll be doing 
something together and alone. He 
wanted to see  Macbeth.' but I 
kind of nixed that and told him 
that we had to do something 

romantic. 
I'm hoping 
to spend an 
intimate 
night 
together.... 
I don't mean 
intimate in a 
bad way." 

"Well. 1 just got engaged, and 
it's not going to be too romantic 
because I already did that with 
the ring. We're going to have a 
nice dinner and hopefully, a little 

romance. 
Flowers 
definitely, or 
she'll kill 

—Ben Haggard. 
sophomore psychology major 

—Kelll Turner, 
freshman criminal justice major 

—Grace Ellis. 
sophomore deaf education major 

—Michael Emerson. 
sophomore finance major 

—Jennifer Jost, 
sophomore English major 

—Ryan Cox, 
senior ad/pr major 
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any money to help the student. 
About 60 percent of international 
students work on campus, and 
Singleton said most need to work 
for financial reasons. 

Singleton said TCU meets the 
legal requirement to check 
prospective international stu- 
dents' finances but is not as strict 
as it could be. 

"If they show that they have 
the money, then we feel some of 
that is their own responsibility," 
Singleton said  "It's not too diffi- 
cult to figure out which ones may 
be stretching it." 

He also said if the university is 
certain that students have misrep- 
resented themselves, they will 
deny the students entry to TCU. 

Singleton said clues such as 
large deposits of money in a 
prospective student's account just 
before the bank statement was 
issued show that the student may 
not actually have the money he or 
she claims to have. 

Students are willing to lie 
about their finances to study here 

because of the value of an educa- 
tion. Singleton said. Some stu- 
dents cannot get an education in 
their own country. For others, the 
value of an American education 
is much greater than the value of 
the education they could get at 
home. 

For some, Singleton said, 
working on campus is not a 
necessity but increases the value 
of their education here. He said 
students who do not need the 
money may get a job to improve 
their knowledge of the English 
language. 

Yuriko Hosogaya, a sophomore 
social work major, said she works 
because she wants to meet people. 

Marilyn Porter, human 
resources data control specialist, 
said about 14 percent of students 
working on campus are interna- 
tional students. Singleton said 
international students make up 
about 5 percent of the student 
body but, unlike American stu- 
dents, cannot work off campus. 
However. Porter said not all stu- 
dent jobs are filled. 

Blind Date 

Katey Faldman 
klfeldman@della.is.lcu.edu 

Sarah Kirachbarg/ 
PHOTO EDITOR 

Kristin Holt, 
a Spanish and 
international 
communication 
major, and 
Carlo Capua, 
a Japanese and 
marketing major, 
participate in 
the Pi Kappa Phi 
empathy dinner 
Monday evening. 
When couples 
arrived at the 
dinner, they 
were assigned 
a disability in 
order to 
experience 
what disabled 
people 
experience 
daily. 

More hostages released from Afghan aircraft 
Officials say that negotiations are proceeding calmly but could still continue for days 

By Caroline Byrne 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

STANSTED. England — Four 
men dropped from the cockpit win- 
dow of a hijacked plane and ran to 
safely Tuesday night, fleeing the 
Afghan aircraft that has been 
parked for two days while negotia- 
tors seek the release of more than 
150 passengers. 

In the darkness shortly before 
midnight, the men used a rope to 
help lower themselves about 20 
feet to the tarmac of Stansted air- 
port. Authorities said the four 
appeared to be hostages. 

They were being questioned 
after receiving medical attention, 
and appeared to have suffered no 
serious injuries, said Joe Edwards, 
an Essex Police assistant chief con- 
stable. 

"The negotiations with people 
on board the plane continue," said 
Edwards. "The mood on board 
remains calm." 

Earlier, negotiators warned that 
the talks, which gained the release 
of a ninth hostage during the day 
Tuesday, could go on for days. 

"The negotiations are going for- 
ward in a professional way, in a 
fairly calm way." said John 
Broughton, an Essex Police assis- 
tant chief constable. "The principal 
concern here is the safety of the 
passengers on board that aircraft." 

The aims of the hijackers, 
believed to be Afghans, remained 
unclear. Speculation ranged from 
an elaborate play for political asy- 
lum to a bid to win the release of 
Ismail Khan, a former regional 
governor in Afghanistan detained 

since 1997 by the country's ruling 
Taliban movement. 

Asked about a potential asylum 
bid. Broughton said: "In talking 
around the issues, 
there are a lot of 
things raised." He 
would not elabo- 
rate, saying only 
that the hijackers, 
who controlled 
the plane at 
Stansted Airport 
25 miles north of 
London. had 
made no "formal 
demands." 

Most    of   the 
negotiations       involved       what 
Broughton   called   housekeeping 
issues,  such as the  delivery of 
water and food to the Ariana air- 

"We've done everything we 
can to keep the conditions on 
the aircrafl habitable. We're 
talking all the time about 
what's the condition of people 
and how are the children." 

—Joe Edwards. 
Essex Police 

assistant chief constable 

lines plane. 
"We've done everything we can 

to keep the conditions on the air- 
craft habitable," said Edwards. 

"We're talking all 
the time about 
what's the condi- 
tion of people and 
how are the chil- 
dren." 

A London rep- 
resentative of the 
U.N. High 
Commissioner for 
Refugees arrived 
at Stansted as an 
observer, police 
said Tuesday 

evening. She would not be a nego- 
tiator, but would bring to the crisis 
the strength of the U.N.'s expertise 
on  the  situation  in  Afghanistan. 

Edwards said. 
The Boeing 727 had been head- 

ed to the northern Afghan city of 
Mazar-e-Sharif from the Afghan 
capital. Kabul, when it was seized 
early Sunday. It then began a 
meandering journey across the for- 
mer Soviet Union, slopping in 
Uzbekistan. Kazakstan and Russia. 

According to some of the 22 
passengers released before the 
plane landed at Stansted early 
Monday, the hijackers are eight 
young men armed with pistols, 
grenades and daggers. Edwards 
said former hostages that authori- 
ties have talked to have said there 
were between six and 10 hijackers. 

They were believed to still be 
holding more than 150 hostages, 
including 21 children. All the pas- 
sengers   were    believed    to    be 

Afghans. 
Eight passengers were released 

at Stansted on Monday, including 
two infants who were treated for 
dehydration. The man released ear- 
lier Tuesday, an asthmatic, had 
complained of feeling ill, 
Broughton said. 

The freed hostages have said 
they were treated well, authorities 
said. One told reporters the hijack- 
ing started somewhat quietly 20 
minutes into the tlight, with the 
armed men calmly telling passen- 
gers to put their hands on their 
heads. 

"The people we are talking to 
are remarkably calm and that's 
really important," Edwards said. 
"The atmosphere is one of control, 
people behaving rationally. That's 
going to help an awful lot." 

DESIGN 
From Page 1 

Whillock said. 
Whillock said no date has been 

set as to when a decision will 
been made. This sort of process 
takes time and thorough evalua- 
tion, he added. 

John Lucius, a senior graphic- 
design major, said he is afraid 
there will be less emphasis on the 
art and creative aspect of graphic- 
design. 

"Taking it (to the College of 
Communication) would take 
away the whole art process," 
Lucius said. "The only good 
thing I see about it is that you can 
take different classes over there." 

Glaser said students do not 
need to worry about losing the 
artistic background. They will 
still take the required studio art 
classes, maybe just not as many 
credit hours, he added. 

Both Jones and Lucius said the 
move to the College of 
Communication would put more 
emphasis on the computer work 
than on the creative- thinking 
process. 

"I think they are making it eas- 
ier to become a graphic artist," 
Jones said. "Everyone thinks the 
computer does the whole job, but 
there are a lot of hand skills need- 
ed." 

Omar Vlllalranca 
ovillajrtinca@detla.is.tcu.edu 

LECTURE 
From Page 1 

major,   said  he  is  excited  about 
Wieman's visit. 

'Wieman is concerned about sci- 
ence education, and I've been con- 
sidering going into that field after I 
graduate in May," Acker said. 
"Science and math education in the 
United States is below average com- 
pared to countries in Europe and 
Asia." 

Doug Ingram, an instructor of 
physics and astronomy, said he is not 
requiring his students to attend the 
lecture but has encouraged atten- 
dance. 

"This is the kind of fundamental 
research that is exciting because you 
learn something new and because 
you don't know what we could 
learn," Ingram said. 

On Friday, Weiman will meet with 
professors in the science and mathe- 
matics departments about the state of 
science education at TCU. Bradley 
said meeting participants will 
attempt to discover how TCU can 
better prepare graduate students for 
careers and strengthen undergradu- 
ate programs. 

Wieman is a fellow of the Joint 
Institute for Laboratory 
Astrophysics. He is also a member of 
the National Academy of Sciences 
and the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences. 

Matt Stiver 
mrsliver@deha.is.lcu.edu 

Be informed. 

www.skiff.tcu.edu 
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Gore revives Medicare issue in Florida 
Candidate uses 'Medi-scare' to gain large senior citizen vote from Bradley 
By Sandra Sobleraj 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PEMBROKE PINES. Fla. — Reprising what 
once was dubbed "Medi-scare," Vice President 
Al Gore claimed an unlikely ally in Republican 
presidential candidate John McCain Tuesday 
and told Florida senior citizens that Bill Bradley 
would endanger Medicare. 

"McCain and I have in common putting 
money from the surplus into Medicare and keep- 
ing it from being drawn down when the baby 
boomers retire." Gore told reporters as he flew to 
Florida, which holds its primary on March 14. 

"Bradley would not put a penny into this." 
Gore said, trying to create a political predica- 
ment for his Democratic primary opponent. It 
is akin to the situation that led Republican Bob 
Dole to charge President Clinton and Gore 

with "Medi-scare" in the 1996 election cam- 
paign. 

"In a state like Florida, with its larger-than- 
average Medicare population, this is going to be 
an even more difficult issue for (Bradley) to deal 
with." Gore predicted. 

Was he running the same plays against 
Bradley that worked against Dole? Gore grinned 
slightly, shrugged, returned to his forward cabin 
aboard Air Force Two to finish boning up on the 
statistics his staff had compiled for his afternoon 
speech at the Century Village residential com- 
munity: 

— 2.8 million Floridians depend on 
Medicare, most of them senior citizens who are 
reliably active voters. 

— Over the next 25 years, the number of sen- 
ior citizens here is expected to more than double. 

Gore's budget proposal reserves $256 billion 
of the projected 10-year surplus to store up 
Medicare for the aging baby boomer generation. 
Bradley, noting that the Medicare Trust Fund is 
already in good shape through at least 2015. 
argues that universal health insurance is a more 
urgent priority for surplus funds. 

Bradley's proposal also would replace 
Medicaid with health insurance subsidies for 
low-income Americans and give everyone a tax 
break on the money they spend on premiums. 

Both Democrats would expand Medicare to 
cover prescription drugs. 

Mixing folksy charm with his political barbs. 
Gore asked military veterans in his audience 
Tuesday, "After you all came home from World 
War II, fairly soon after that, all these babies 
started being born. Why was that?" 

Hackers tie up popular Internet site Yahoo! 
By Ted Bridls 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — The brazen 
electronic attack that for hours 
crippled Yahoo!, among the most 
popular sites on the Internet, 
illustrates the unique threats 
faced by online companies. 

Unlike their brick-and-mortar 
counterparts, a single attack 
using remotely controlled "zom- 
bie computers" can effectively 
shut down every Web storefront 
of an entire corporation. 

Yahoo! Inc. President Jeff 
Mallet confirmed Tuesday lhat 
the FBI is investigating the sabo- 

tage and will meet with engineers 
over the next few days. Mallet 
said the company, which makes 
most of its money from Internet 
advertising, does not anticipate a 
serious financial impact. In fact, 
its stock rose more than 5 percent 
Tuesday, or $19.13. to close at 
$373.13. 

Among the Internet under- 
ground, where craving for public- 
ity often fuels dramatic attacks 
against high-profile computers, 
no one claimed responsibility. 

"This is unfortunately one of 
the outcroppings of being a lead- 
ing    communications    medium 

company," Mallet said. "Bad peo- 
ple do bad things. It's going to 
continue to happen, (but) the 
penalties are pretty severe." 

Mallei and technical experts 
believe that about 50 powerful 
computers were hacked across 
the United States — a fairly triv- 
ial task — and instructed simulta- 
neously to send falsified data to 
"routers" on the Internet that, in 
turn, were fooled into flooding 
Yahool's Web site with electronic 
signals. 

Mallet estimated that during 
the attack's peak, Yahoo! was 
drowning    in    one   gigabit    of 

incoming data every second. 
"Most sites don't get that in a 

year," spokeswoman Diane Hunt 
said. "That's an incredible 
amount." 

The attack, known as "smurf- 
ing." was extraordinary because 
of Yahoo!'s high profile as the 
Web's most popular site and 
because the vandals apparently 
had hacked into so many comput- 
ers with ultra-fast Internet con- 
nections to launch the assault. 
Yahoo! is worth roughly $93 bil- 
lion, and its flagship Web directo- 
ry handles 36 million visitors 
each month. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
THIS SUMMER! 

BE A COUNSELOR AT 
CAMP ARROWHEAD FOR GIRLS 

Meet Camp Representatives Tommorrow February 10 
in the Student Center 10 A.M. - 3 P.M. or contact: 

Sandra Schmitt, Camp Arrowhead, 
Box 140, Hunt, TX 78024. 

(830) 238-4630 

Want a 
rewarding 
summer Job for June 
July or August? 

CAMP 
L0NGH0RN 
is looking for: 
♦ Counselors ♦ Nurses ♦ Nursing Assistants 
♦ Office Workers ♦ Photographers 

we will be Interviewing 
Thursday, Feb 10th, 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. in the Student Center 

Who REALLY Wants to 
be a MILLIONAIRE??? 
Seeking Students and Entrepreneurs serious about 

having their own web-based business. 

Professional attitude and people skills assure success. 

Business can be started from campus or dorm, part-time, 
along with current studies and activities. 

E-Mail, name & phone: dallastex@bigplanet.com 
Business Information: www.sallyjohhson.com 
or call (214) 559-6956 to set up an interview. 
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PULSE 
SIDELINES 

Dvorakova, Zoldakova win 
consolation championship 

TCU doubles tandem of 
Lucie Dvorakova and Daria 
Zoldakova defeated Ashleigh 
Donan and Maria Galovsova of 
Oklahoma State, 6-7, 6-1, 6-1, 
to win the consolation champi- 
onships at the ITA Rolex 
Indoor Championships. 

Dvorakova and Zoldakova, 
ranked No. 18 in the nation, are 
16-2 on the season and 1-0 on 
the dual-match season. The 
victory comes after upsetting 
the No. 3-ranked doubles team 
in the nation, the team of 
Celeste Frey and Mariane 
Eberle of Mississippi. 

Longhoms defeat men's 
swim team, 125-82, Friday 

Top-ranked Texas defeated 
the TCU men's swim team 
Friday, 125-82. The Longhoms 
captured each of the first seven 
events of the dual meet. They 
also claimed both the one- and 
three-meter diving en route to 
the win. 

Senior Mike Laitala won the 
100-yard freestyle and was a 
member of the winning 400- 
yard medley relay unit, while 
John Eisler won both diving 
events for the Longhoms. 

TCU was paced by junior 
Ryan Mammarella, who swam 
to a victory in the 500-yard 
freestyle, and freshman Aaron 
Ewert who picked up a win in 
the 200-yard backstroke for the 
Horned Frogs.        Both 
Mammarella and Ewert were 
members of the winning 400- 
yard freestyle relay squad for 
TCU. 

Women's swim team beats 
N. Texas, loses to Fresno St 

The TCU women's swim 
team posted a 90-32 victory 
over North Texas, but lost, 90- 
48, to Fresno State Saturday. 

TCU won five events during 
the evening, as junior Bridget 
Nelson captured the 200-yard 
butterfly, freshman Melissa 
Powell was the winner in the 
200-yard breaststroke. senior 
Robyn King took the 500-yard 
freestyle, with junior Heather 
Vance finishing first in the 100- 
yard butterfly and junior Diane 
Drake winning the 200-yard 
backstroke. 

Fresno State, which also 
defeated North Texas, 120-12, 
in the meet, captured 11 events 
on the night. 

Limon gets 5 years in prison 
for aggravated assault 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
former South San Antonio 
High School basketball player 
has been sentenced to five 
years in prison for hitting 
another player during a game. 

Tony Limon, 19, was 
charged with aggravated 
assault-serious bodily injury 
for elbowing East Central 
guard Brent Holmes during a 
game on Jan. 15. 

No foul was called for the 
incident. Holmes was taken 
from the court bleeding from 
the nose and mouth and later 
received medical treatment. 

His attorney, James 
Rodriguez, said Limon applied 
for probation in the case. But 
state District Judge Mark 
Luitjen sentenced him to 
prison. 

In March 1999, Limon got 
four years' probation for a bur- 
glary, Rodriguez said. 

Frogs lose 
to Mavericks 
Coach claims 
hitting was 
team's problem 
By Rutty Simmons 
STAFF REPORTER 

For the third consecutive game. 
the TCU baseball team failed to get 
head coach Lance Brown his 400th 
career victory Tuesday as the Frogs 
lost to Texas-Arlington 3-2 in extra 
innings. 

But Brown said he is more wor- 
ried about his team's hitting troubles 
than reaching the personal milestone. 

"We're not hitting a lick right 
now," he said. "We've only hit about 
two balls hard all year, and we never 
really came close to scoring today 
except when we luckily got a couple 
(of base hits) to fall in." 

TCU did get 10 hits in the 11- 
inning contest, but the middle of the 
batting order hit was a combined 2 
for 12. 

With a 1-1 tie in the seventh 
inning, freshman shortstop Ramon 
Moses reached on a walk, stole sec- 
ond base, advanced to third base on a 
throwing error by the Maverick's 
Matt Anderson and scored the go- 
ahead run on a wild pitch. 

The Frogs' first lead of the game 
lasted one inning until UTA's John- 
Paul Davis drove home the 
Mavericks' second run in the bottom 
half of the eighth inning with a sacri- 
fice fly. The game-tying run came off 
junior pitcher David Tombrella. who 
replaced junior pitcher Stan Newton. 

Newton threw two innings of hit- 
less baseball, and senior starting 
pitcher Shawn Thompson gave up 
only one unearned run in live innings 
of baseball. 

Brown said the lack of offense is 
putting a lot of pressure on the pitch- 

ers, but they are responding. 
"It wears (the pitchers) down 

when there is no offense," he said. 
"The pitchers start to think they have 
to make perfect pitches. The defense 
has to play perfect, and there is a lot 
of tension." 

With the score knotted 2-2 in the 
bottom of the ninth inning, UTA got 
a runner on third with only one out. 
Tombrella managed to record a strike 
out and a ground out before the 
Mavericks could score the winning 
run. 

• TCU did not advance a runner past 
second base over the next two 
innings, and Brown said some things 
are going to have to change offen- 
sively for the Frogs. 

"We're going to have to start hit- 
ting-and-running and bunting 
because we're not getting anything 
done at the plate." he said. 

In the bottom of the I Ith inning. 
UTA's Kelly Crosby led off with a 
walk. He advanced to third base on 
the Mavericks' Jared Femurs' single, 
and Anderson made up for his throw- 
ing error earlier in the game by driv- 
ing in the game-winning run for the 
second time in a week. 

"I'm trying to get this team ready 
for the conference games that mat- 
ter," Brown said. "Right now, we're 
getting beat by teams that aren't real- 
ly that good. If somebody doesn't 
step up soon, we could be in foi a 
long season." 

Junior right fielder Tom Bates led 
TCU with four hits on the day. Junior 
left fielder Jason Price was the only 
other Frog with multiple hits against 
the Mavericks. 

TCU plays UTA two more times 
this week. The Mavericks come to 
the TCU Baseball Diamond at 2 p.m. 
Thursday before returning to Allan 
Saxe Stadium at 3:30 p.m. Friday. 

Rusty Simmons 
jrsimmon.s (&delt<i. n. Uu. cdu 

Freshman shortstop Ramon Moses takes a swing in the Frogs' 1 5-5 loss against Southwest 
Sunday. The Frogs lost to Texas-Arlington, 3-2, in extra innings Tuesday. 

ofC(«n SKIFF STAFF 

Texas State 

Frogs take on Rainbows 
after 33-point Tulsa loss 

John Shnw/SKIFF STAFF 

Freshman guard Bingo Mernex takes a three-point shot in the 
Frogs' 92-75 win against SMU on Jan. 29. The Frogs lost to No. 16 
ranked Tulsa, 103-70, Saturday. TCU takes on Hawaii at 7:05 p.m. 
Thursday at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

By Chris Harrison 
STAFF REPORTER 

It's calm after the Hurricane. 
Tulsa led from the opening tip-off 

of the game Saturday and the Golden 
Hurricane did not let up until after 
the second hall horn blew. Tulsa. 
ranked No. 16 in the country, defeat- 
ed the Frogs 103-70 to stay ahead of 
the Western 
Athletic 
Conference. TCU. 
however, dropped 
to 4-4 in confer- 
ence play. 

Coach Billy 
Tubbs thinks his --■■"""^^^^— 
team will still be able to salvage the 
wreckage and be able to come 
together for a team that has already 
beat them once. 

The Frogs will host the Hawaii 
Rainbows 7:05 p.m. Thursday at 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

"We have to put the Tulsa game 
behind us and look ahead." said 
Tuhbs. "1 think there is still a fire in 
this team and we will be ready to 
play." 

In their first meeting this season, 
the Rainbows b.irely edged out the 

"The more seats the students 
till, the harder it is going to be 
for Hawaii to win." 

Billy Tuhbs. 
men's basketball head coach 

Honied Frogs. The Frogs Hailed the 
Rainbows by as many as 21 points in 
the second half but battled back to 
within in a point late in the game. 
The Rainbows were too much in the 
end. winning hy lour points. 90-S6. 

"Beating us (TCI!) over there in 
Hawaii was a really big win for 
Hawaii." said Tubbs. "They are play- 

ing really well right 
now and have some 
good victories over 
some lough teams. 

Tubbs said the 
two teams match 
up well. 

—^—^—— "They are a little 
bigger than we are. hut overall I 
think we match up with them pretty 
good." said Tubbs. "It's going to he a 
great basketball game. They have a 
really good inside player, and the] 
have some guards who can really 
shoot the ball. They only neat us hy 
four points last tune I think the 
advantage will be on our side this 
time because the game is at home " 

Tubbs said he thinks having the 
game at TCU will be an advantage 
for the Frogs 

"It's just  like  the  SMU   game. 

SMU is a really good team. They 
came here lo play and so did our fans 
and students." Tubbs said. "When 
the students till the seats it makes a 
huge difference. We beat a good 
SMU team and the students had a lot 
to do with it The more seals the stu- 
dents fill, the harder it is going to be 
tor Hawaii to win." 

TCU comes into Thursday night's 
game second in the country behind 
the Duke Blue Devils in points per 
game with 88.9. 

On Thursday, against the Rice 
Owls, freshman Bingo Memexset a 
freshman record lor three pointers in 
a game with six. Merriex announced 
himself to the nation Jan. 29. against 
SMU. Merriex made 4-5 from 
behind the three-point line and 
scored 16 points helping the Frogs 
defeat the Mustangs 92;75. 

Hawaii is coming off a home loss 
Saturday against Fresno State 85-77. 
Senior forward        Marquette 
Alexanderscored 19 points and 
brought down 14 boards in a losing 
attempt against the Bulldogs. 

Chris Harrison 
tcuchris9yahoo.com 

Coaches, fans mourn death of NFL linebacker Derrick Thomas 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI — NFL star Derrick Thomas 
died Tuesday in a hospital where he was 
being treated for injuries from a car crash 
that left him paralyzed from the chest down. 

The Kansas City Chiefs said he died of a 
heart attack. Jackson Memorial Hospital 
called it "cardio-respiratory arrest," and 
doctors were expected to elaborate later in 
the day. 

Kansas City Chiefs president Carl 
Peterson said he was with the 33-year-old 
linebacker Monday. 

"He was upbeat, he was positive, he was 
Derrick," said a tearful Peterson, wearing a 
button with Thomas' No. 58, from 
Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas City. 

"He was in a wheelchair ... I said 'Son, 

you're mobile.' He said. 'Father, I am. I've 
got wheels.'" 

Thomas was injured Jan. 23 when the 
speeding car he was driving flipped on an 
icy road. A friend was killed in the crash. 

Thomas, a nine-time Pro Bowl player and 
one of the game's most feared pass rushers, 
had been heading to the Kansas City airport 
with two companions to fly to St. Louis for 
the NFC title game. 

Thomas was one of the most popular ath- 
letes in Kansas City, and Peterson called the 
death a "devastating tragedy." 

Flags were lowered to half staff at 
Arrowhead Stadium. The Missouri 
Legislature paused for a moment of silence. 
Thomas' death was announced by Bill 
Kenney, a state senator and former Chiefs 
quarterback. 

"Derrick Thomas was a true hero." said 
Kenney. who urged lawmakers to support a 
bill for spinal cord research in Missouri. 

Thomas broke his spine and neck in the 
crash and was flown to Miami, his home- 
town, for surgery and rehabilitation. 

Doctors decompressed his spinal cord and 
stabilized the spinal column with screws, 
rods and hooks and implant bone grafts 
from Thomas' hip. 

The hospital is the home of the Miami 
Project to Cure Paralysis, the world's largest 
spinal cord injury research center, and its 
surgeons have operated on race car driver 
Emerson Fittipaldi and other athletes. 

Thomas and passenger Michael Tellis, 49, 
of Kansas City, Kan., were not wearing seat 
belts and were thrown from the car. police 
said. Tellis was killed instantly and a third 

passenger who was wearing his seat belt was 
treated and released 

"Our entire family has lost our loved one. 
so we greatly sympathize with Derrick 
Thomas's upon his passing." Tellis' family 
said today 

A clearly shaken Chiefs coach Gunthcr 
Cunningham recalled telephoning Thomas 
from the Pro Bowl, after seeing several play- 
ers and fans honoring the linebacker by 
wearing his number 

"Derrick said, 'Coach, be strong.' He 
never told me how strong I needed to be," 
Cunningham said. 

The coach said that after a game. Thomas 
would always walk across the field "with a 
smile on his face — not because the Chiefs 
won, but because that's the way he was. And 
that's the way I'll always remember him." 

Thomas holds the NFL one-game record 
of seven sacks and ranks ninth on the career 
list. His seven sacks against Seattle in 1990 
came on Veterans Day. He dedicated his 
effort to his father, an Air Force pilot killed 
in Vietnam in Operation Linebacker II. 

"He has done so much for this team and 
our city during the time that he had with us," 
Peterson said. "He had so much love for the 
game, for his teammates and for our town ... 
A light has gone out." 

Mike McCown. an employee at a sporting 
goods store in Kansas City's Crown Center, 
said many customers were asking about 
Thomas. Jerseys of the linebacker were sell- 
ing for $ 150. 

"He was definitely a crowd pleaser," 
McCown said. "Not only on the field but 
off." 
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TELL   m« about it BY CAROLYN HAX 

Just say no to rude questions; guy needs to speak up if he wants date 
Carolyn Hax: 

I have been asked if I am preg- 
nant I am not pregnant and not 
overweight (5 foot 8, 150 pounds, 
athletic stature). Along with being 
offensive, it seems so frustrating to 
me, and other women for that 
matter, that people can ask such a 
question. I would like to have 
known a response that would 
make that person think. 

—Anonymous 

People can ask if that's your natu- 
ral smell, or if that's your real face or 
if you're walking on your hands. 

What stops them? Nothing, real- 
ly, except a desire to be liked plus 
a desire not to be punched in the 
throat. 

Someone who cares to know if 
you're pregnant more or less cares 
about you. Did you, by any chance, 
note the look on that person's face 
when he realized that his question to 
you, a person he cares about, was the 
same as asking, "So, are you getting 
fat for a reason?" 

I've seen that look. It's horror. 
Which is why the most education- 

al response is just that: no. Let the 
truth tell him never to ask that again. 

Ms. Hax: 
I'm a 20-year-old guy and 

haven't been on a date since I've 
been at school. I am really bad at 
talking to girls. I've noticed cute 
girls with less-than-movie-star- 
quality guys, and I'm wondering 

how they hook up. I think I have a 
lot of good things to offer, and I'm 
working on my bad qualities. The 
problem, as I see it, is that I don't 
drink, and I don't like to party 
that much. 

—D. 

Yeah, I love a guy with a good 
sloppy buzz on. Take me, Bluto! 

Do you know how guys of any 
kind get girls of any kind? They talk 
to them. Do you know why you 
haven't dated any girls? You don't 
talk to them. 

It's not a matter of being good at it 
or bad. It's simply less terrifying to 
the people who've done it and lived 
than it is to those who never have and 
aren't so sure they'll pull through. 

Be sure. You are not going to die. 
For a more persuasive reason to 

get on out there, try weighing your 
two options: talking to a girl and say- 
ing something stupid, or no female 
companionship, ever. 

If you're still weighing, you have 
other issues. 

But if you're ready to put that 
clarity to work, set some easier 
goals. From now on, you're talking 
to girls for the sake of talking to 
girls, and not to get dates. The more 
you talk, the less flop-sweat you 
generate, and the dates will take care 
of themselves. 

Write to "Tell Me About It" at 
(tellme@washpost.com). (c) 2000, 
Washington Post Writers Group 

TODAY s menu 
MAIN 
Lunch 

Beef stew 
Sizzlin' salads 
London broil 
Nacho bar 

Dinner 
Spaghetti with meat sauce 
Cyberwraps 
London broil 
Waffle bar 

WORTH HILLS 
Lunch 

Gyros 
Cheese enchiladas 
Caesar salad wrap 

Dinner 
"Steak night" 
Barbecue chicken 
Broccoli cheese rice casserole 

EDEN'S GREENS 
Lunch 

Baked ztti 
Baked cajun cod 

Rudy by Aaron Brown 

Lex by Phil Flickinger 

FROG BYTES 
Custom salads (late night) 

»IAK£, PMS THE 
MIL! grncmtc*., 
TatM's  no  "I" 
IH    ' ItttH * 

V£*H. BUT 
TMfKt'j AN 
-M' AN» 
AW   ■•£"... 

TMf W'J ALSO AN 
>!' Hut AN "£* 
IN  "«NCI<IMMtm£K.' 

OH TTAH. CMCH? IXfUf.'S 
NO "X* l*» -tlAKt" 
8«r TMtW SUM AS 
HILL IS   OHt  IN 
"SHHIM& MNU$!" 

PUPfc. . . 
WE'RC 
LActoKE 
ft. AVERS. 

THE  Daily  CrOSSWOrQ  UM by Wayne Robert Williams 
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"Well done!" 
41 Hobo 
42 Lulus 
43 Gave the eye 
44 George Lucas 

film 
47 Pool tool? 
48 Aperture 
49 On the skids 
53 Sound system 
56 Mimics 
57 Caviar base 
58 Clapping 

upright 
62 _ Alto, CA 
63 TV host Alistair 
64 Intl. power, 

once 
65 Females 
66 Garden tool 
67 Quaker's you 
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1 Lake in the 

Sierra Nevada 
2 Briny deep 
3 Piece of broken 

pottery 
4 Golan Heights 

claimant: abbr 
5 Fashioned 
6 Exclaimed in 

pleasure 

By Diana C. Baldwin 
Columbia, MD 

7 Alain-Rene 
Lesage novel, 
"Gil _" 

8 Chaney of "The 
Phantom of the 
Opera" 

9 Limitation 
10 Blueprint 
11 Spoken 
12 Counterfeit 
13 Grace 

conclusion 
18 Not long before 
19 Deception 
24 Portent 
25 Fools 
26 Stinging insect 
28 Palm blows 
29 First king of 

Israel 
30 Otherwise 
31 Kernel 
32 Eyes, poetically 
33 Oaf 
34 Russian 

assembly 
35 Ignited 
38 Hyalite 
39 _ May Alcott 
40 Elderly 
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45 Large-horned 
mammals 

46 Lumber 
47 Brainy 
49 Verbalized 
50 Type of setter 
51 Lariat loop 
52 Art category 
53 Small vipers 

54 Beehive State 
55 Roy Rogers' 

wife 
56 Keenly eager 
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60 Sign of assent 
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sound 

PURPLE   poll 

Q 
HAVE YOU EVER 
DRIVEN DRUNK? 

YES       NQ 

41    59 

www.L-E-X.com 
Data collected from an informal peril conducted inTCU's Main Cafeteria. This poll is not a scienlilic sampling and 
should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion. 

"A MAGICAL, MUSICAL, 
ANIMATED MASTERPIECE!" 

Do..i Slw.Kan. CIS-TV 

"IMAX' lb TM WAY TO Sst IT - NOT IUST AS A FILM, BUT As AN EVENT." 
BOJ.- Hart, CHICAGO SUN llrtlS 

"You WON'T Bsufvr YOUR EYTS OR EARS. 
THE NEW 'FANTASIA 2000' Is ARGUABLY 

THT GMATSST DISNEY FILM EVER." 
I- S*«H"KNX/CIS RADIO 

RESERVE YOUR TICKETS TODAY' EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT ENDS APRIL 30 

IMAX' 
THEATRE 

At Cinamark 1 T 

ADVANCE TICKETS 
AVAILABLE CALL THEATRE 

fOR INFORMATION 
973 Ml CMAX  ' '"— 

MON-IHU-9J0-II IS-1-2-4S-4 30-tYl5-8-9 « p.m. 
FBI SAT- 9 30-11 15-1HS-4 30-6 IS-B-9 IS-11 10 ,m 

SUM - 11 IS-l-HS-4 30-4 15-8-943 

II FOUNDERS IM» I  ■    ■  ■   ■ 
In Fair Park, Dalli< 

Call (H«) 411 JSJ1 

MON-THU- 10-11-1-4-6-8 p.m. 
ffil-SAT- IO-ll-l-4-6-8-10pm. 

SUN- 10-tH-4-6-8pm. 

JOIN 

HOUSTON SUMMER JOBS! 
Miller Swim Academy is now hiring: 

♦ swimming instructors 

♦ pool managers 

♦ lifeguards 

Free training provided. Excellent pay. 
Sixty locations throughout Houston. 

1-713-777-4844 

Associat 

Would you rather be 

paying 
for college or having college 

paid for? 
( nllcKC » expensive Tims urn news  Itul what infill he good news to yuu 
is iliat ( .ipu.il (>ne and StllWrHH Acceptance, our .in in ImaiKlltH division. 
tan iilkryim ,i w.iv In earn a nreal salary and benefit* nackaut' while you'll'            < 
camiflpl yimr decree   As one til llie largest and l.isust umwmu names HI 

(manual services, < apnal < )ne ean provide VIHI wilh the opportunity and 
llevrhilitv to earn while you learn and eni<iv a lull ran^e ill uidiisirv leading 

kneliis indudiftpi 

• medical and denial Inini dav nne     • discounted stock purchase program 
• generous JO Ik savings plan                • business casual dress 
• tuition rciinhurscinenl 

H you're ready to have someone help vim rncel expenses, n's tinte vim met 

with t apnal One  I > insider the lollowmM with Summit Acceptance in 

I'l.mix.rt apnal One in Irvinu 

Collections Associates 

Starting salary $22,000 - $24,000lyr phis incentive 

Recover]/ Specialists 

$27f40i ) base plus up to $40001 mo conn 
MHIMI of 2 i/evirs prtrfout experience ret, 

lission 
IlilVtt 

Call I-800-77-HIRE-1 
To leant more, vis.ii mirwel>siie at wwwtapilalnin 

CapitalOne 
SUMMIT A Capital One Company 

We aie an equal opportunity employer dedicated to diversity in 

Li llll 

IFORTUNK 
IWtaSlpS 

Cflifwits 
10 MJHN r{Jri 

j^ I MEXICAN BUFFET ^F^B^^**^^ 

Take a Study Break at Pancho's Mexican Buffet. 

RECEIVE 20% OFF WITH 
YOUR COLLEGE I.D. 

Buffet Starting at Only $4.99! 
Not valid with any other coupon or offer. 

Alcoholic beverage not included 

LSATiiGMATiiGREAiMCATiiTOEFLiiDAT 

Relax, it's only 
your future we're 

talking about. 
Classes starting soon in Fort Worth! 

GMAT February 22 
LSAT March 5 

KAPLAN 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan 

Kaplan gets you in. 

FXERCISK. Love sports? Then report all the scores, stats and other important 

information for The TCU Daily Skiff. 
Stop by Moudy 29IS or call 257.7428 for details. 


